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(University of Delhi) 

SIRI FORT ROAD, NEW DELHI-110049 

ANNUAL PERFORMANCE ASSESSEMENT REPORT FOR MULTI TASKING STAFF 

ATfrarienatHTOT 
OFFICE/FACULTY/DEPARTMENT-- 

REPORT FOR THE YEAR/PERIOD ENDING- 

fa aRT PERSONAL DATA - (HTT PART-1) 

Name of the Officer 

Designation

3 
Date of Birth(DD/MM/YYYY) 

(1t à In words) 

Whether the officer belongs to 
Scheduled Caste/ST/OBC? 

5 
i Date Date of continuous appointment 

to the present grade 
s Grade: 

6. 

Period of absence from duty (on 
Training, leave etc.) during the year. 

If he/she has under gone training, specify. 

at Contd..P-2/- 



::2 

FI SELF APPRAISAL - HTJT PART-2 

(To be filled in by the Officer reported upon) 

(Please read carefully the instructions before filling the entries) 

. T TU ATU I HEA fdaxUT Bricf description of duties: 

2 

Please state whether the annual return on immovable property for the preceding calendar year was filed within the prescribed date i.e. 31* January of the year following the calendar year. If not, the date of filing the return should be given. 

Signature of the Officer reported upon 

RR Place: 

tnDate. 

aT Contd...P-3/ 



3 

ASSESSMENT BY THE REPORTING OFFICER - PART-3 

(Please read carefully the guidelines before filling the entries) 

Numerical grading is to be awarded for cach of the attributes by the reporting authority which 

should be on a scale of 1-10, where 1 refers to the lowest grade and 10 to the highest. 

() fAria Ý T (7 ATT T 40% TT) 

(A)Assessment of work output (weightage to this Sectionwould be 40%)_ 

Reviewing Authority Reporting 
Authority 

2 3 

Accomplishment of work allotted as per subjects 

allotted 

Quality of work output 

Does he/she know the machine/ store_ 

Does he/she maintain the machine/ store/ building 

properly and regularly. 

Does he/she clean and takes care of chart, visual 

slides/ storage items/ premises. 
vi) f T T7TTfaT Tr/ 74T2rq4 T 

tforaT Accomplishment of exceptional 
work/unforeseen tasks performed 
fPria T F7 fqTT ifëT Overall Grading 

on 'Work Output 

Initial 

()fafaH4art T q4T7 (7 4TT T 30% ET) 

(B)Assessment of Personal attribute (weightage to this section would be 30%) 

Grades by 

Reporting
Authority

Revised Grades by 
Reviewing Authority (if 

doesn't agree with col.2)_ 

i) T 3Ta Atitude to work

i) farrart 
Sense of responsibility 

ar Contd..P4/ 
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iii) Regularity and Punctuality 

iv) qTEHT A TET
Maintenance of discipline 

Communication skills 

Ability to work in team 

TT Ability to meet deadline 

Inter -personal relations 

ix) Clean use of uniform 

[ivii)) 
Overall Grading on Personal Attributes' 

(Total li to viil)) 
HTCYaTT 
Initial 

ET) 7 HT T4AT F (7 TT T 30% aT) 

(C) Assessment of functional competency (weightage to this section would be 30%) 

Grades by 

Reporting 
Authority Revised Grades by 

Reviewing Authorily (if 
doesn't agree with col.2) 

Knowledge 
Procedures in the area of function and 
ability to apply them correctly 

of Rules/Regulations 

ii) FT44 T 
Coordination ability 

ii) TE Tl Initiative 

T77 aT Proficiency in working on 
computer, wherever available 

(FT[iiV)Overall grading on 
Functional Competency' (Total fi to iv]) 

TCTAT 
Initial 

art Contd...P-5/ 
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The overall grading will be based on addition of the mean value of each group of 

indicators in proportion to weightage assigned 

(3t) TH 4T-4/ General Part-4 

TTAT5 T TETd Relations with the public (TaÍ TTZ T wherever applicable) . 

comment on the oflicer's accessibility to the public and responsiveness to their needs) 

2 yRTaTT Training 

sF RIETT T RRr * Please give recommendations for training with a view to future 

improving the effectiveness and capabilities of the officer) 

3. AIP FATT State of Health 

4. HufsT Integrity 
74T HArAt FA3T T yuit & Please comment on the integrity of the officer) 

5. 

f 3TafA 9TTfT aT Pen Picture by Reporting Oficer (in about 100 words) on the overall 
qualities of the officer including area of strengths and lesser strength, extraordinary achievements, 
significant failures and attitude towards weaker sections. 



:6 

Overall numerical grading on the basis of weightage given in Section A. B and C in Part-3 

of the Report 

Signature of the Reporting Officer 

RAT Place:. Name in Block letters: ********* * 

TC Date:.. Designation * 

During the period of Report: 

REMARKS OF THE REVIEWING OFFICER - PART-5 

qafdraa 31ftrAt dar 3af Length of service under the Reviewing Officer 1 

rT 3TT 4TT-3 7 T4 ria r TAT fAaf Ta gfaa 3frari ETT f 

a f TU TA HE4 E? {HaH: HTT-3 aTT HTT-4(5)} ( af arT Tfazza afT 

Do you agree with the assessment made by the reporting officer with respect to the work 

output and the various attributes Part-3 and Part-4? {Ref: Part-3 and Part-4 (5)} (in case 
you do not agree with any of the numerical assessments of attributes please record your 

assessment in the column provided for you in that section and initial your entries): 

3T Contd....P-7/-
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. 

In case of disagreement, please specify the reasons. Is there anything you wish to modify or 

add? 

4. 

Pen picture by Reviewing Officer. Please comment (in about 100 words) on the overall 

qualities of the officer including area of strengths and lesser strength and his attitude towards 

weaker section. 

5. 

Overall numerical grading on the basis of weightage given in Section-A, Section-B and 

Section-C in Part-3 of the Report. 

afsTI 

Signature of the Reviewing Officer 

Name in Block letters:. RIlH Place.. ************* 

T 

Designation: AT Date.. ******* 

During the period of Report: 



HCOA Annexure-[ 

Guidelines regarding fling up of APAR_with numerical grading 

() 
The columns in the APAR should be filled in with due care and attention and 'after devoting 

adequate time. 

(i) 

FTUOAT 3T ZHT 6TT 9 10 f ut Hat ÀaRT 340fur Hat * 

strararfzan aTPAT| u 1-2 3FrcT 9-10 fm Eat ar: 3 ahfarr fau aTd 

It is expected that any grading of 1 or 2 (against work output or attributes or overall grade) 
would be adequately justified in the pen-picture by way of specific failures and similarly, 

any grade of 9 or 10 would be justified with respect to specific accomplishments. Grades of 
1-2 or 9-10 are expected to be rare occurrences and hence the need to justify them. In 
awarding a numerical grade the reporting and reviewing authorities should rate the officer 

against a larger population of his/her peers that may be currently working under them. 

(ii) 

APARs graded between 8 and 10 will be rated as "Outstanding'"' and will be given a score of 

9 for the purpose of calculating average scores for empanelment /promotion. 

(iv) gUTTATT 6 7T 8 BIET aT aTUT FA HT8T TUT 7FT TATT 7 RAT 

APARs graded between 6 and short of8 will be rated as "Very Good" and will be given a 

score of 7. 

(V 
gHuHT T 4 7T 6 ICT aa aitbqUT "HT AT TUT 7AT STHI 5 ar

APARs graded between 4 and 6 short of 6 will be rated as "Good " and given a score of 5. 

vctuHTT T 4 A afaRUT "T fAuT ATdaTI (vi) 
APARs graded below 4 will be given a score of"Zero"


